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If You Go He Will Flow After several trips over
seas to minister in various nations, I can attest
that God will show up
and honor His Word, if
we are simply willing to
go and be his mouthpiece, hands, and feet.
Very often as Christians
we fall into the trap of
“waiting on God” to do
something, to “give us a
sign” in order to take a
step, when all the while,
He is waiting on us to
simply “Go.”
In Mark 16:15, Jesus
said “Go into all the
world and preach the
gospel to every creature.”
Whether we do that in
our own community, our
country or around the
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world, the reward is
the same and so is the
fulfillment of the Great
Commission.
There is nothing more
fulfilling as a Christian
than to see another
person confess Jesus
as Savior and Lord,
and begin life anew in
Him. By telling people
what Jesus has done
for humanity and what
He has done for us as
individuals - that is

“There is nothing
more fulfilling as
a Christian than
to see another
person confess
Jesus…”

preaching the Gospel,
that is fulfilling the
Great Commission. You
may never preach to
masses of crowds but
you are fulfilling His
Commission when you
share your faith with
another person.
Healing miracles and
other supernatural manifestations of God’s Spirit are wonderful, but the
miracle of the New Birth
is still the greatest miracle of all. Why? Because it is the only miracle that makes an eternal difference. If a man
gains the whole world,
including health, riches
and material posessions,
and losses his soul
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Faith Must Have Feet
The Book of Hebrews,
chapter 11, is often referred to as the Hall of
Faith because it summarizes what faith looks
like through people,
highlighting the heroes
of faith who have gone
before. Hebrews 11:1
Says “Now faith is the
substance of things
hoped for, the evidence
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of things not seen...” In
other words, where faith
is in operation, there will
be evidence, proof. You
will see results. That
proof can come in multiple forms, but it will always be evident that God
is moving in the situation.
When the parting of the

Red Sea occurred
(Exodus 14:21), only Moses’ faith was involved.
He stretched out his rod
in obedience to the
Lord’s instruction and
the Red Sea parted. All
of the Hebrew children
benefited though. They
all safely crossed over on
(Continued on page 2)
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As We Go He Will Flow continued…
will. Taking the Gospel to the nations is the heart beat of the Father
and of Jesus Christ, the Son. It is
right in the middle of His will. And
it is the heartbeat of the Holy Spirit
to confirm the Gospel when it is
preached.

(Mark 8:36), it profits him nothing.
The whole purpose of the Great
Commission “Go”, is so they will
“Know”. There is no other name
under Heaven by which men are
to be saved but by the name of
Jesus. It is the only name!
Trust me when I tell you there is
nothing special about me. And
yet God has allowed me to minister in remote places in India,
the Philippines and Costa Rica,
to present His Gospel. Of even
greater amazement, is when I
have simply gone, He has always
confirmed His Word with salvations, infillings, healings, and
restoration of lives.

through me, He will do through
you, through anyone, anywhere.
As we “Go”, He will flow.
God is so faithful to hear and answer prayer that aligns with His

“As we “Go”, He
will flow.”

I know He is no respecter of persons. What He has done

For me, taking His Gospel means
going to the nations, including the
United States of America. For you,
it may be that as well, or it may be
ministering in your church, teaching the children or youth. It may be
working in hospitality or going into
nursing homes or jails. It may be
street evangelism. Whatever He has
placed on your heart, be obedient to
that and you will see, if you will go,
He is always faithful to flow. As we
open our mouths, He will fill them.
As we “Go”, He will flow. Let’s keep
going and fulfill the Great Commission until He comes again.

Faith Must Have Feet continued…
dry land.
Later, when crossing the Jordan
(Joshua 3:14-18), the Hebrew
priests themselves must step
onto the Jordan for it to part—
they had to put feet to their faith.
That’s still how it is for us today.
God shows us something in our
heart but it will only remain in
our heart until we do something

“They had to put
feet to their faith.”

saw the outcome of what was hoped
for.
One example in the life of Teri and I
putting feet to our faith was when
we believed the Lord was calling us
to attend Rhema Bible Training Center and we took steps to do so. I
resigned from my job of almost ten
years, accepting a contract position
in Tulsa that, at the time, was only
slated to last five weeks. The Sunday of my departure (I was traveling
to Tulsa ahead of my family), someone in our congregation that I barely
knew, slipped a one thousand dollar
check in my hand as I was leaving.

I had not even gotten out of the door
of the church and God was already
proving His provision because my
about it. We have to step out on
wife and I took a step of faith. He
what God has shown us. Once we
proved it time and again while we
do, we will begin to see the results
were in Bible school, including
of what faith saw all along. Faith
providing the perfect job.
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We have taken several such steps of
faith since going to Bible school and
every time, He has proven His faithfulness. He never changes, He is
always faithful to provide as we step
out in faith. The only requirement
is that we simply take the step.
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Peru — Another Land Down Under
The Lord continues to open doors
for Kingdom Freedom Ministries
(KFMI) to go into new nations. It is
one of the pillars of the tri-fold commission the Lord gave my wife and I
for KFMI when the ministry was
birthed - “take the Gospel to every
nation.” An opportunity has come
about for KFMI to go to South
America for the first time, to the
nation of Peru.
Peru is a nation of approximately
30 million people, with 10 million of
them concentrated in and around
the city of Lima. The history is rich
in Peru. Civilization there dates
back several thousand years. The
Inca civilization dates back to at
least the thirteenth century and at
one time ruled much of South
America. Inca culture and roots
can still be observed all over Peru.
In terms of topology, Peru is broken

ago.

into three distinct regions: desert,
mountains (Andes) and Amazon basin (rain forest). All three regions
possess their own beauty. Without a
doubt, the greatest beauty of Peru is
its people. They are proud of their
heritage. But they also are very welcoming and always ready to share
their rich history with those visiting
their nature.

I would ask that you pray
for the ministry team I will
be joining, including Manny
Garcia, from Costa Rica,
and Henok xxxxxxx, from
Tulsa, Oklahoma. We are
agreeing with the hosting
ministry team in Peru that
there will be many salvations, healings and miracles. We are also believing
for pastors and other ministers to be strengthened and
encouraged and church
congregations to be blessed
as the ministry gifts flow.
Please look for an update on
the Peru missions trip in the
next Kingdom Freedom Ministries News letter.

A great Christian evangelistic work
has been underway in Peru for some
time. While many souls have already
been won to Christ in Peru, there is
still much work that needs to be
done. On a personal level, Peru is a
nation that has been on my heart for
well over five years now, so having
this upcoming opportunity to minister is the culmination of something
the Lord planted there some time
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Kingdom Freedom Ministries is honored to be commissioned
by the Lord Jesus Christ to fulfill a three-fold purpose and
vision:
1. Impart the realities of the Kingdom of God to the Body of
Christ
2. Prepare an army of Gospel labors to reap an End-Time
Harvest
3. Take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the Nations

Extending His Kingdom to all
Nations

Kingdom Freedom Ministries
P.O. Box 472092
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74147

In Ephesians 2:10, Paul writes “For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works , which God prepared
beforehand that we should walk in them.” NKJV
There is no greater “good work” at this time than to preach the
Gospel to every person, every nation.
Proverbs 11:30
30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life,
And he who wins souls is wise . NKJV
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